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בני שלום

Don’t miss out on an Amazing Evening!

A NIGHT OF AMAZEMENT
Saturday, January 12, 2013 

7:00 – 11:00 PM 
Sheraton Framingham Hotel

Silent Auction, Dessert, Cash Bar 
Auction closes at 8:45

Featuring our own Bar 
Mitzvah, as seen on 
“America’s Got Talent”

Eric Dittelman
Mind Reader

Emcee Steve Donovan, WXLO radio personality/comedian 
Point n Swing Saxophone Quartet

A few of the wonderful items up for bid: 
South Africa Safari Photo Package for two people at Zulu Nyala 

Celtics Tickets : row 6, near center court  
Golf Outing for 4 (with cart) at Hopkinton Country Club

A fantastic opportunity to support the Rabbi’s Wish List and the temple, and enjoy a social evening

Limited Seating • For more information or to purchase tickets, please go to 
www.cbnaishalom.org/news/NightAmazement11213.php or contact celebration@cbnaishalom.org
Visa, Mastercard, Discover, check & cash will be accepted for silent auction items and donations 

Balloon Pop ($20 a balloon/pop a balloon/win a prize), 
50/50, raffle baskets, and cash bar will be cash only

Saturday, February 2, 2013:  11 am – 4:15 pm

All congregational women and friends are welcome!
Rabbis Rachel Gurevitz and Suri Krieger will lead us on a journey that 
begins with Queens Esther and Vashti, continues with an exploration of 
art midrash, and ends with the portrayal of women in the media today.

Which model is your role model? How do we use our femininity to 
get things done? What is the impact of the representation of women in 

contemporary media on the next generation of young women? Join us for 
some rich conversation and hands-on grappling with these questions.

This fourth annual Kallah includes a scrumptious luncheon, a delectable 
afternoon tea and a lovely Havdalah service. Cost is $25 if you RSVP to 

jchirshon@gmail.com by January 30; $30 after January 30

Can you identify these women? 
Send your entry to Eileen Samberg at 
esamberg@cbnaishalom.org. Winner 
will be selected from correct entries 

at the Kallah, and will receive 
a $10 Panera gift card. Winner 
does not have to be present.

Sisterhood Kallah: In Whose Image?
Miss-Representations of Women Then and Now
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Friday, Janaury 4
7:00 pm Shabbat Service 

Shabbat Rishon and 
New Member Shabbat

Saturday, January 5
Shemot                          Exodus 1:1 - 6:1
8:00 am Torah Study and Tefilah 

Friday, January 11
7:30 pm  A Sisterhood celebration: 

special focus on Women and 
Education around the world

Saturday, January 12
Vaera                                Exodus 6:2 - 9:353
8:00 am Torah Study and Tefilah
10:15 am 2014 B’nai Mitzvah Program 

and Lunch

Friday, January 18
7:30 pm Torah Service Shabbat
Saturday, January 19
Bo                                    Exodus 10:1 - 13:16
8:00 am Torah Study and Tefilah
10:15 am Tot Shabbat
Friday,January 25
7:30 pm Ritual Lab: Shabbat Shirah. 

A special ‘Shabbat in Song’, 
featuring our cantorial soloists 

Saturday, January 26
Beshalach                        Exodus 13:17 - 17:16
8:00 am Torah Study and Tefilah

Torah Study and Tefilah
Every Saturday at 8:00– 9:30 am in the Library.

Readings are in English. Includes an abbreviated morning service.

Worship Schedule

MAIN OFFICE
508-366-7191 FAX: 870-0608
http://www.cbnaishalom.org
Usually Mon–Fri 9am – 5pm, but please call first

Rabbi: Rachel Gurevitz
Ext. 201 rabbi@cbnaishalom.org

Rabbi–Educator: Joe Eiduson
Ext. 204 educator@cbnaishalom.org

Administrator: Abby Mayou
Ext. 202 administrator@cbnaishalom.org

Jewish Life Educator: Ellyn Shriber, RJE
Ext. 209 eshriber@cbnaishalom.org

Cantorial Soloist: Sharon Brown Goldstein
Ext. 203 sbgoldstein@cbnaishalom.org

Cantorial Soloist: Lisa Marcus Jones
 lisaj@bhmusic.com

Secretaries: 
Kair Tucker
Ext. 200 ktucker@cbnaishalom.org

Marsha Beals
Ext. 205 mbeals@cbnaishalom.org

Bookkeepeer: Kevin Murphy
Ext. 208 bookkeeper@cbnaishalom.org

Youth Educator: Debbi Morin
 Torahtutor18@yahoo.com

WAFTY Advisor:  Jeremy Levine
 jeremy.alan.levine@gmail.com

Rabbis and Staff

President: Gordon Manning 
president@cbnaishalom.org

Past-President: Paul Silverman 
past-president@cbnaishalom.org

VP Finance & Admin: Mark Rosen 
VPFinance@cbnaishalom.org

VP Education: Allen Rosenfeld 
VPEducation@cbnaishalom.org

VP Cong. Affairs: Wendy Wilsker 
VPCongAffairs@cbnaishalom.org

VP Membership:Steven Goldstein 
VPMembership@cbnaishalom.org

Treasurer: Ed Sherr 
treasurer@cbnaishalom.org

Secretary: Eileen Samberg 
secretary@cbnaishalom.org

Directors:
Amysue Chase
Debbie Bresnick

Steven Heims
Janice Hirshon
Nioma Lazarine
Carolyn Mitchell
Kathy Rosenblum
Steve Sager
Wendy Starr
Jim Wilner
Steve Winer

Committee Chairs:
Adult Education: Barbara Govendo
Building: Open
Bylaws: Open
Communications: Dave Cayem
Early Childhood: Shari Bedar 

and Marcia Hoffman
Development: Rob Blumberg & Rob 

Sternburg
Finance: Open

Inclusion: Karen Weiner
Information Technology: Steven Goldstein
Library: Open
Membership: Steven Goldstein
Music: Karen Rothman
Nominating/Governance: Paul Silverman
Personnel: Alisa Stone
Ritual: Open
School & Youth: Cheryl Kasof
Social Action: Jeff Govendo
Transition Steering: Heidi Swanick
Yad b’Yad: Anita Backer and Janice 

Hirshon

Affiliate Groups:
Sisterhood: Janice Hirshon & Cheryl Kasof
Brotherhood: Jim Wilner & Adam Winter
Gesher: Mindy Hall
Empty Nesters: Bruce Lopatin

Our Board and Committee Chairs

Ritual Lab
Our last Friday night Shabbat of the month will often bring the 

opportunity to explore a seasonal theme or something new in the 
form of a ritual lab. We’ll provide some new opportunities for 

involvement. Let the Rabbi Gurevitz know what you would like to try.

Torah Service Schedule
Our third Friday night Shabbat Service of the 

month will contain a Torah reading.
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Relationships are the glue 
that holds together a commu-
nity. In today’s hectic world, 

we often find ourselves communi-
cating with each other via texting, 
e-mail or on Facebook. But there is 
nothing like the give and take of a 
face-to-face conversation that allows 
us to find out things about another 
person that we might not have 
expected. We discover commonali-
ties that bring us closer and make us 
look forward to seeing each other 
again. In person, conversations build 
relationships in ways that a text can 
never do.

Beginning in November, we asked 
Board members to hold at least 

one face-to-face conversation with 
another Board member they did not 
know very well to learn more about 
each others’ passions, interests, and 
experiences.  We decided to do a 
second round within the Board dur-
ing December, and in January, we 
will begin to branch out to commit-
tee chairs, committee members, and 
over time our general membership.

Here are some of the questions 
we asked each other:

1) What kind of community did 
you grow up in? What kind of com-
munity do you look for in your life 
now? What kinds of things make 
you feel good about community?

2) What matters most to you? 

What kinds of 
things do you feel 
most committed 
to? What gets 
you most excited, 
or what kinds of 
activities do you 
feel most passion-
ate about?

3) How did you get involved 
with the Jewish community?  Are 
there other groups, organizations or 
charities that you have in the past, or 
currently volunteer your time to?

…continued on page 6

From the Rabbi’s Study  —  The Congregation as Social Network

In today’s world, we are all part 
of multiple social networks. We 
dwell within a town and a neigh-

borhood. Many of us are connected 
to other parents through the school 
system that our kids attend. We are 
connected with friends spread far 
and wide through school and college 
alumni networks. We are connected 
through our work, our gym, through 
our participation as volunteers in one 
or more charitable organizations. 
Many of us are already effective users 
of social media technology to stay 
connected with our multiple net-
works and to build and extend them: 
Facebook, Linkedin, Twitter, Pinter-
est, and more. 

Through all of these different 
pathways, we are all connected across 
many different communities. We find 
ourselves responding to calls for help, 
support of various causes, signing 
various petitions, and even buying 
particular products, because of a 

sense of personal connection when 
the request or recommendation 
comes from someone in our network.

In our very busy worlds, some-
times we only wish to engage at the 
level of an instantaneous click. Some-
times we feel moved to follow the link 
and take out our credit card. Being 
connected and sharing information 
is easy with the tools of modern 
technology. But moving to the next 
level, from community networking to 
community organizing, takes effort 
and commitment. The technology 
is incredibly helpful, but it doesn’t 
replace the one essential ingredient 
for truly transformational community 
activity — being together.

Your congregation has the poten-
tial to be one of the most powerful 
social networks that you are a part of. 
We provide a physical location — a 
hub — for a diverse and geographi-
cally-spread social network of Jewish 
families sharing a spiritual home. But 

we do not exist for our own sake. We 
exist for all that it is possible for us to 
achieve together.

One of the 
things that we 
have begun to 
explore in several 
areas of congre-
gational life is the 
way that we can 
make better use of 
the potential that is stored in our con-
gregational social network. How can 
we make it easier for our members to 
find each other over shared interests? 
How can we enable someone with a 
passion for a particular social action 
project to share that passion and 
invite anyone in the congregation to 
join in (a volunteering opportunity, 
a sponsored run, etc.)? How can we 
help groups gather for a festival cel-
ebration or a Shabbat meal together? 

…continued on page 6

From the President  —  Face-to-Face Conversations
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Helping Make the World a Bet-
ter Place 
Our tradition teaches us 
that we must love our neighbor 
as ourselves (Leviticus 19:34). As 
such, at B’nai Shalom we provide 
our Bar and Bat Mitzvah students 
with opportunities to give back to 
the community and help make the 
world a better place. In addition to 
daily tzedakah collections, we also 
have monthly Tikkun Olam projects, 
collecting such items as presents for 
sick children, toiletries for shelters, 
and food for local food banks.

Increasingly, the lives of Jews are 
reflecting the value of Tsa’ar Ba’alei 
Chayyim — compassion for the 
suffering of animals. More and more, 
we are beginning to understand 
that the treatment of animals in our 
society mirrors the treatment of 
people. One of our B’nai Mitzvah 
students, Ben Gordon, has taken up 
a collection of pet food, dog toys, 
and cat litter, which will be donated 
to Southborough Food Pantry to 
help people who need help feeding 
their pets. Anything you can give 
will be greatly appreciated. Please 
place items in the marked bin in 
the entryway to the temple. Dona-
tions will be taken until the end of 
February. Thank you, in advance, for 
supporting this worthy cause.

Rabbi Joe Eiduson
 Rabbi-Educator

Sunday Early And Late Session 
Switch Day is January 27
Early session meets from 8:15–10:15 and 
late session meets from 10:45–12:45. 

Worcester Area 4th Grade 
Overnight at Worcester JCC
The annual Worcester area con-
gregations 4th grade overnight will 
be held on January 26 and 27 at the 
Worcester JCC. Please contact Marsha 
at mbeals@cbnaishalom.org for informa-
tion. (Note that the B’nai Shalom 4th and 
5th grade overnight, a different event,  is 
happening on the same weekend — see 
the Life Educator article for information  
about the B’nai Shalom event. )

Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Religious school and Chai School will 
not be in session in observance of Martin 
Luther King Jr. Day, Sunday January 20.

Progress Reports
Progress reports will be mailed home 
during the first week in February. If 
you do not receive your child’s report 
card, please call Marsha at x205.

No Dinner January 4
Shabbat Rishon Services will take 
place on January 4 beginning at 7 
pm; however, we are not holding a 
family Shabbat dinner prior to this 
service. The next dinner will take 
place on Friday, February 1. Watch 
your e-mail for reservation forms.

Safety Reminder
Students in grades PK–6 are not 
allowed to leave the building unless 
accompanied by an adult. There is 
no supervision available outside. 
Especially as the snowy season 
approaches, please be sure to take the 
time to come into the building.

Cold and Flu Season Reminder
As we enter cold and flu season, 
please be sure to keep your kids 
home from religious school if they 
are sick. Thank you. 

Tzedakah
In January and February, we will be 
raising money for a nutritious meals 
food-packaging project that provides 
local food pantries with easy-to-
prepare meals for families-in-need. 
On Saturday afternoon, February 9, 
we will partner with Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church and other interfaith 
groups to package the meals.  Each 
meal costs 25c, and, together, we’ll be 
helping to provide over 20,000 meals! 
More information to follow.

In the Event of Snow
The decision to cancel school will 
be made whenever possible by 
1:00 pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
and 7:00 am on Sundays. Check 
www.cbnaishalom.org, or call the 
temple for a message. As always, if we 
do not cancel school, please use your 
best judgment in deciding whether it 
is safe for your family to travel.

Todah Rabbah
Todah rabbah to all of our parents 
and Marsha, who helped with set-up 
and clean-up for our 1st grade Conse-
cration Shabbat Dinner and Family 
Service. We really appreciate all of 
your help!

Todah rabbah to our Israeli 
Emissaries Rivi and Ziv for leading 
such wonderful workshops for our 
students this year.

From Our Rabbi-Educator, Joe Eiduson – Youth and School
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From Our Jewish Life Educator 

On January 26–27, the 
Social Hall plays host to 
our 4th and 5th grade stu-

dents, who will to stay overnight for 
a Shul-in. A full evening of activities, 
including a trip to Lazer Zone, and a 
special visit from our Israeli emissar-
ies, Rivi and Ziv, are planned.  

Our Informal and Family Edu-
cation programs aim to provide 
students and their families with an 
opportunity to learn together, to 
both reinforce the lessons of our 
regular classroom curriculum, and 
to give families a chance to come 
together for an opportunity to build 
community here at Congregation 
B’nai Shalom. We hope you show 
your support and join us. 

Ellyn Shriber RJE
Jewish Life Educator

We Can Make a Difference!
The unusually warm December 
temperatures in Washington, DC, 
were no match for our students’ 
burning with the passion of their 
convictions for social justice. From 
November 30 until December 3, 
Rabbi Gurevitz and I accompanied 
our entire thirteen-member Confir-
mation Class to the Religious Action 
Center (RAC) of Reform Judaism’s 
L’Taken Seminar. The Religious 
Action Center (wwww.rac.org) is 
the Reform Movement’s agency 
in Washington, DC, mandated to 
speak up for social justice on legisla-
tive issues concerning civil liberties, 
economic justice, and environ-
mental preservation, just to name 
a few issues. Our first stop was the 
Newseum, where we were greeted 
by a news chopper soaring over the 
atrium. The Newseum set the stage 
for the weekend by reminding us 
of the power of the First Amend-
ment and the right to free speech. 
Returning to our hotel, the students 
readied for Shabbat and the official 
start of the weekend programming. 
A full schedule of learning, prayer, 
and sightseeing awaited. The stu-

dents confronted many of the social 
and economic issues facing our 
country today during study ses-
sions, lectures, and through games 
and role-play. They learned various 
techniques of lobbying, and effec-
tive methods for making their voices 
heard to elected officials. Armed 
with ruach and coach (spirit and 
strength), they set off for Capitol 
Hill on Monday morning, ready to 
make their presentations to Senators 
Kerry and Brown, and Congressman 
Markey. Our students spoke from 
the heart as they expounded in sup-
port of closing loopholes in gun pur-
chasing laws, for alternative energy 
production, for civil liberties for the 
GLBT (Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and 
Transgender) members of society, 
and for continued support of Israel.  
They articulated their positions 
eloquently and with confidence. We 
know this is just the start of their 
pursuit of social justice ,and we are 
pleased to be able to provide this 
opportunity for our students. 

Ellyn Shriber
Jewish Life Educator
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In the community conversations 
we held in the months preparing 
to look for a new Rabbi, we began 
to learn what makes each other 
tick and what we hoped our con-
gregational membership would 
mean in the future. Now it is time 
to start becoming the community 
we envisioned.  It will not happen 
overnight, and it needs to happen 
one conversation at a time and we all 
need to participate.

When you see other temple 
members, think about what you 
want to know about them and what 
you want them to know about you.  
What else do you share besides chil-
dren that you carpool? What are you 
passionate about, or, are you so bur-
dened by day-to-day struggles that 
you can’t even think about it? There 
are others in our community with 
similar struggles, and sharing with 
others will strengthen you as well 

as the community. Our Board can 
help start the process, but the one-
to-one conversations you engage in 
will make you an integral part of our 
community.

L’Shalom,
Gordon Manning, President

president@cbnaishalom.org

From the President …continued from page 3

Over the coming year, we’ll be 
exploring ways to make it easier 
for congregants to communicate 
directly with each other so that ideas 
can be quickly and easily shared, 
enabling us to create so much more 
activity together.

But we’ve already started. I want 
to hear from you. In the past few 
months we’ve brought together 
congregants who are supporting 
aging parents for a Jewish Family 
Service program to respond to those 
needs. We’ve made it easy for people 
who want to help collect resources 
for victims of Hurricane Sandy to 

do so. We’ve been able to respond 
quickly in sharing information when 
a congregant organizes a town-wide 
initiative to provide safety training for 
our young women. We’re responding 
to the questions and needs of young 
parents, Jewish and non-Jewish, who 
are looking for more hands-on help 
to celebrate and live Jewishly with 
their children by providing more of 
those opportunities in the coming 
months. Sometimes the ideas are 
quick and easy to activate, and some-
times they are more complex and 
need more lead time to get off the 
ground, or need the consideration of 

a lay committee that helps to oversee 
an area of congregational life. We’re at 
the beginning of a process that will, 
I hope, see us become a much more 
nimble, responsive, creative, and 
connected community over the next 
few years. Let us, together, help this 
congregational social network realize 
its full potential!

!
Rabbi Rachel Gurevitz

rabbi@cbnaishalom.org

From the Rabbi …continued from page 3

Thank you to all who ordered 
SCRIP/gift cards during 2012. 
Since July, I have been marketing 
our SCRIP program and we have 
enjoyed astounding results! We 
have increased sales and our profits 
on the cards we sell. I am happy 
to tell you that in one week we 

sold over $9000 of gift cards! We 
have great sales weeks every week! 
We are a success because of you 
purchasing these cards and paying 
attention to the high profit and spe-
cial higher profit weekly deals.

Join me in 2013 and let’s set a 
record for SCRIP/gift card sales. 

It’s all about planning for those 
purchases you already make. We can 
teach you about Presto-Pay, reload-
ing your cards and making it easier 
for you!

Stu Weiss Scrip Marketing

Scrip
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Purim is coming! 
Purim is coming! 

Come one, come all!
Interested in joining the 
cast of our Purim shpiel or help-
ing to put it together? Minimal 
and flexible rehearsals. We will 
be performing at the Purim Cel-
ebration on February 23 at 7 pm. 
Contact Michelle Leibowitz, 
rleibowitz@comcast.net, and let her 
know how you would like to help.

Ruby Tuesday’s Community 
GiveBack Program

Grab your family and friends and join us at 
32 Lyman Street on 

January 18, 19, & 20, 2013

Please present the Ruby Tuesday flyer (available in office and on our 
website) to your server, and Ruby Tuesday will give back 20% of 

your purchase to Congregation B’nai Shalom.

We can earn an additional 8% of the bill for B’nai 
Shalom by paying for the meal with gift cards/scrip.

Visit rubytuesday.com for a menu.

Congregational 
Dinner 

Friday, January 11
Start the evening at a Congre-
gational Shabbat dinner at 6 pm. 
RSVP for this pot-luck dinner 
(non-dairy dishes please) to Janice 
Hirshon at jchirshon@gmail.com.

Shabbat Shirah, Friday, January 25
Each year, the Shabbat where the Song of the Sea is found in the week’s 

parsha is called Shabbat Shirah. The Song of the Sea is the poem that 
was sung by Moses and Miriam as the people danced and celebrated 
their freedom after the crossing of the sea and the escape from Egypt 
and Pharaoh’s army. Today in congregations all over the world, we 

celebrate with a special, celebratory service that is rich in music. Join 
Rabbi Gurevitz, and our Cantorial Soloists Lisa Marcus Jones and 
Sharon Brown Goldstein, for a joyful Ritual Lab service in song.

New Member Shabbat 
Friday, January 4

Kick off the new year with a 
special Shabbat to honor our 

new members. Please come and 
welcome our new members at 

this lovely Shabbat Service!

January Worship Service Themes

Sisterhood Celebration Shabbat, Friday, January 11
A Sisterhood celebration: special focus on Women and Education around the world.

Congregation B’nai Shalom

Inclusion Shabbat
February 22, 2013

Watch the weekly update for 
further details!

Whitney Place Visit 
in January

Please join us from 10:45 am to 
11:45 am on our monthly visit to our 
neighbors with memory impair-
ments at Whitney Place. The agenda 
includes joyous singing, and inter-
active word games. RSVP to Janice 
Hirshon at jchirshon@gmail.com 
if you are interested. Meet in the 
Whitney Place lobby at 10:40 am. 
Watch the weekkly update for which 
Sunday in January.

Member Activities
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Brotherhood News

Tot Shabbat
Join us for our next Tot Shabbat 

on Saturday, January 19, at 10:15 am. 
A clergy-led service for children ages 
0–6 will take place in the sanctuary, 
followed by a child-friendly oneg 
in the social hall. Please bring a 
nut-free snack such as fruit, veg-
gies, or homemade breads to the 
social hall when you arrive, so that 
we can all share in a nice oneg. We 
are looking for a parent volunteer 
to assist with ushering responsi-
bilities. Please contact Marcia at 
marciahoffman1@hotmail.com if 
you can help with this manageable 
mitzvah.

PJ Havdalah
Mark your calendars for PJ 

Havdalah on February 9, 2013. More 
information to come as we get closer 
to the date.

Hanukkah Party
The Hanukkah Party was a huge 

success. We celebrated with an oneg 
luncheon, themed crafts, sing-along, 
dreidels, dancing, and menorah 
lighting. We participated in a Day of 
Giving and supported Congregation 
B’nai Shalom’s current social justice 
drive of donations for babies and 
young children. A huge thank you 
to the Lisa Elaine Feingold Fund for 
generously sponsoring this event 
and to Jennifer Powell for organizing 
the great party!

Special Teas
We enjoyed a lovely moms lunch 

out to Special Teas in early Decem-
ber. Everyone had a wonderful time 
chatting and a delicious lunch out.

Baby/Toddler Playgroup
Our playgroup for young chil-

dren has expanded to include ages 

0–3. We continue to meet on the 
first and third Monday of each 
month at 9:30 am in the Pre-K 
classroom at Congregation B’nai 
Shalom. Please contact Jen Marks 
at jenmarks15@yahoo.com for more 
information.

Early Childhood Commitee
Moms and dads are always 

needed to help plan upcoming EC 
events, and no help is too small. It’s 
a fun chance to have a night out as 
well. The Early Childhood Commit-
tee typically meets on the 4th Tues-
day of each month at 7:15 pm at the 
temple. We hope to see you there.

Early Childhood

Shari Bedar
 sharibedar@hotmail.com
Marcia Hoffman 
 marciahoffman1@hotmail.com

Congregation B’nai Shalom 
Brotherhood is looking forward to 
a full and reinvigorated calendar 
of events for 2013. Programming 
includes:

January: Bowling Night
February: Superbowl Party
March: Spring Cleanup
April: Pawtucket RedSox (Family 

Event)
May: End of Year Bar-B-Que

Check the bulletin and the weekly 
e-mail for additional details and 

other events as they come onto the 
schedule.

CBS Brotherhood is an affiliate of 
Congregation B’nai Shalom, and is 
open to all men ( Jewish and non-
Jewish) who are interested in getting 
together for social events, to provide 
service to the temple and community 
at large, and to meet the educational 
and spiritual needs of its members. 
Brotherhood sponsors and runs the 
weekly Café Shalom each Sunday 
when religious school is in session. 
New members are always welcome 

and encouraged to participate.
Recently elected officers include 

Brian Karp and Brian Cohen 
(events), Ross Liebowitz (treasurer), 
Adam Sachs (Café Shalom volunteer 
coordinator), and Jim Wilner and 
Adam Winter (co-presidents). A big 
thank-you to Mitch Gordon for all his 
hard work and efforts the past several 
years. For more information or to 
join Brotherhood, contact Jim Wilner 
at jim.wilner@comcast.net.
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“Mah Jongg Through the Years,” A Community Mah Jongg Day
January 27, 2 pm – 5 pm 

Congregation B’nai Shalom

Ahhh, the good ole days…Do 
you have a favorite mah jongg card 
that holds special memories for you? 
Was it 1987, 2006, or 1993? Do you 
ever wish you could play with that 
card again? Well maybe you can.

Featuring cards from years past, 
we will collect your old cards (prior 
to 2010), photocopy to accommo-
date tables of 4, and revisit favorite 
hands while meeting familiar and 
new Mah Jongg players in the area. 
We will be playing by the Mah Jongg 
league rules, no picking ahead and 
no betting. 

RSVP by January 14 to Cheryl 
Kasof (kasof@verizon.net). Let us 
know if you can bring a Mah Jongg 
set and/or bridge tables. Drop off 
your cards with Kair in the temple 
office by January 14 to allow for 
photocopying. Be sure to label your 
card for return.

Admission to this event is a bag 
of groceries to benefit the Westbor-
ough Food Pantry. Desired items 
include: meals-in-a-can, bottled 
and canned juices, paper towels, 
toilet paper, deodorant, sham-
poo, ketchup, mayonnaise, salad 
dressing. For a complete list, visit 
the Westborough Food Pantry at 
www.westboroughfoodpantry.org.

Scrip for Stop & Shop or Roche 
Brothers is also welcome, and is a 
double mitzvah — a benefit to the 
Food Pantry and Congregation B’nai 
Shalom.

We look forward to seeing you 
there. Bam, Crack, Dot,

Sisterhood of Congregation B’nai 
Shalom

Sisterhood Happenings

Chanukah Party

Thanks to all who attended the 
Chanukah party in spite of the icy 
weather. It was a great way to social-
ize and help out with a project for 
Juvenile Diabetes Research Founda-
tions. Thanks to Bobbi Feinblatt for 
arranging the collection for Hurri-
cane Sandy victims.

Sisterhood Shabbat 
Congregational Dinner 

January 11

Please join us for our meaningful 
annual Sisterhood Shabbat that will 
take place on January 11 at 7:30 pm. 
Much appreciation goes to Karen 

Rothman and Barbara Govendo 
for their creativity and hard work 
in planning this beautiful service. 
Please contact kfrothman@gmail.com 
if you would like to participate. 

Start the evening at a Congrega-
tional Shabbat dinner at 6 pm. RSVP 
for this pot luck dinner (non-dairy 
dishes please) to Janice Hirshon at 
jchirshon@gmail.com.

Sisterhood-sponsored Book 
Group, Jan 21, at 7:00 pm

The book group, open to all 
congregants, will be discussing 
Mistress of the Art of Death by Ariana 
Franklin. In medieval Cambridge, 
England, Adelia, a forensics expert, 

is summoned by King Henry II to 
investigate a series of murders that 
has wrongly implicated the Jewish 
population. RSVP to Barbara Barry 
at babs206@gmail.com.

Oneg Helpers and Captains

Thanks to Beth Magnone and 
Barbara Windt for their help at 
onegs and to Sharon Minsky-Drues 
for captaining!

Best,
Janice Hirshon
Cheryl Kasof
jchirshon@gmail.com 
kasof@verizon.net

Member Directory
The member directory is available from the Member Info section of our website. If you 

don’t remember the password, e-mail Eileen Samberg at esamberg@cbnaishalom.org, 
or call the office. There will be another update in January.
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Yad b’ Yad
A big thank you 
goes out to our 
Care Managers for 

the month of November — Laura 
Wilner and Beth Magnone. Novem-
ber is a busy time of year, but our 
volunteers were still on the job when 
called upon for their help, despite 
their many personal commitments. 
We also appreciate the caring help 
of Marcy Lippold, Sheryl Krasner, 
Susan Smith, and Cheryl Sternburg.

Last month, many congregants 
found the important presenta-
tion/discussion on caring for aging 
parents very informative. Karen 

Wasserman, LICSW, of Jewish Fam-
ily Services, talked openly about 
the changing roles for parent and 
adult child, and managing many 
difficult aspects of care. She highly 
recommended calling CJP Senior 
Direct at 1-800-980-1982 to speak to 
knowledgeable and helpful elder 
care professionals. This free elder 
care advice is available Monday to 
Friday 9 am to 5 pm. Their website is 
www.cjpseniordirect.org.

A little reaching out goes a long 
way toward making Congregation 
B’nai Shalom a warm and caring 
community. Yad b’Yad assists fami-

lies by providing meals, rides, and 
visits. Other small actions that are 
very helpful and meaningful include 
phone calls, cards, or an invitation 
to meet for lunch. Please consider 
joining us!

If you know of a family who 
can use some caring support, 
please contact Rabbi Gurevitz 
at rabbi@cbnaishalom.org, Anita 
Backer, or Janice Hirshon.

Anita Backer
 backera@aol.com
Janice Hirshon 
 jchirshon@gmail.com

Member Activites

Todah Rabbah
Todah rabbah to our oneg hosts November 16 through December 14: 
Barry Kran & Lucette Nadle, Michael & Sheryl Krasner, Marci Jones & 
Thomas Barthel, Eliyahu & Iris Kraus, Brian & Melissa Lasoff, Bruce & 
Rickey Lopatin, Jodi & Richard Holman, Laura Klein, Phil Leavitt, Neal 
Lipsitz & Marsha Ovrut, Judith Karlin & Karen Reynolds, Dave Kopstein & 
Liz Nasser, Ross & Michelle Leibowitz, Ken Kahn & Joanne Kalp, Marcy & 
Timothy Lippold, David & Sue Levine, and Nancy Leveillee. Todah Rabbah 
to Karen Rothman for baking challah.

Todah rabbah to the Board members who ushered in the same period: 
Steve Winer, Carolyn Mitchell, Paul Silverman, Ed Sherr, Wendy Starr, 
Allen Rosenfeld.

B’nai Shalom Oneg Sponsor Program
Celebrate s’machot and remembrances with your temple family by 
sponsoring an oneg. The $36 donation will help enhance the weekly Oneg. 
Please contact Cheryl Kasof at kasof@verizon.net or 508-842-4383, or go 
to cbnaishalom.org/memberInfo/oneg.php.

Contact Cheryl Kasof at kasof@verizon.net if you would like to be trained 
to be an oneg “captain.” Our oneg host families appreciate the guidance 
from a more experienced member.

Our Newest Members

Marna Bronfen-Moore & Ivan Moore
Judy & Barney Kalman

Patricia & Leonard Tocman

New Leaf for our 
Tree of Life

Hannah Swanick
Bat Mitzvah

February 9, 2013
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Please e-mail 
mbeals@cbnaishalom.org 
or call 508-366-7191 to register.

CBS Lunch and Learn Series
Creation , Revelation, and Redemption
With Rabbi Rachel Gurevitz
Thursday 1/10/13, 3/7/13, and 5/9/13
12:00 – 1:30 pm

1/10/13 at The Willows
Drinks only will be provided at The 
Willows. Please bring lunch. The fee 
for that session is waived.

3/7/13 and 5/9/13 at B’nai Shalom
$10 per session Members, $15 Non-
Members, includes lunch.

Drawing on the visual arts, 
biblical, philosophical, and mystical 
texts, this series will explore three 
big ideas in Judaism that have 
parallels in most faith traditions: 
how we got here (Creation), how we 
understand what God wants from us 
(Revelation), and our hopes for the 
future (Redemption). Sessions will 
cover each of these topics in turn.

Aliyah Workshop
With Rabbi Joe Eiduson
Thursday, January 17, 2012
7:30 pm – 8:30 pm

$36 Non-Members, Reg. Required
Getting ready for your child’s 

Bar/Bat Mitzvah? Going to have an 
Aliyah at a relative’s synagogue? Just 
want to brush up on those Hebrew 
skills? Here is a one-hour workshop 
that will teach you how to chant 
Torah blessings. Even if you don’t 
read a word of Hebrew, you can 
learn to chant the blessings. You 
will also learn Torah etiquette for an 
Aliyah. Join us for our annual Aliyah 
Workshop.

Shabbat Morning T’fillah & Torah
Saturdays, 8:00 am – 9:30 am

Library, with Rabbi Gurevitz
We’ve been working our way 

from Genesis through the entire 
Hebrew Bible. We’ve reached 
the books of the Prophets, and 

we welcome everyone to jump 
in at any time! Kings David and 
Solomon and beyond — never mind 
‘Dallas’ — these are the original soap 
operas of our people. “Beginners” are 
welcome. All readings are in English.

Save the date...

Annual Women’s Kallah
Saturday, February 2, 2013
11:00 am – 4:15 pm

Spend a spiritual and enlightening 
Shabbat with Rabbis Gurevitz and 
Krieger. Cost is $25 if you RSVP by 
January 30; $30 at the door.

Cinema B’nai Shalom
Saturday, March 9, 2013 
4:00 pm – 9:00 pm

B’nai Shalom Reads
Friday, April 26, 2013, 7:30 pm

Adult Education Fall 2012–2013/5773

Congregation B’nai Shalom 
is pleased to be a co-sponsor of the 
4th annual STOP program (Students 
Together Opposing Prejudice). 
Congregation B’nai Shalom’s Social 
Action Committee is working with 
the Al-Hamra Academy in Shrews-
bury, and with Catholic, Congrega-
tional, Episcopal, Methodist, and 
Orthodox Christian churches in our 
area to reduce prejudice. STOP is an 
interfaith initiative educating 7th and 
8th graders in how to identify and 

confront stereotyping, prejudice, 
and discrimination.

If you are in 7th or 8th grade and 
would like to participate with stu-
dents of various backgrounds in this 
7-session program taking place this 
winter and early spring, please con-
tact the Congregation B’nai Shalom 
adult advisor to the program, Chris-
topher Senie, at Chris@Senie.com, 
or contact the temple office. The 
program is free of charge.

The sessions will be held every 

two weeks on Thursday evenings, 
7:00–8:30, beginning January 10 at 
B’nai Shalom, ending on April 4. 
Over the course of the program, stu-
dents will see the inside of seven dif-
ferent houses of worship located in 
the Shrewsbury/Westborough area, 
hear a brief introduction to each 
religion, and participate in games, 
activities, skits, videos, and small 
group discussions led by graduates 
of the STOP program.

Christopher Senie

Students Together Opposing Prejudice (STOP)

Learn — follow Rabbi Gurevitz’s blog “Raise it up” at http://shmakoleinu-hearourvoices.blogspot.com/
Stay informed — visit our Facebook page (you don’t need an account) www.facebook.com/cbnaishalom
Visit our photo gallery at www.facebook.com/cbnaishalom/photos_albums
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Community

Shir Joy in Concert
February 2, 7:30 pm at Congregation B’nai Shalom

Shir Joy is a Jewish Community Choir founded 1 1/2 years ago. We are thir-
thy-six adults from fourteen area communities who practice every Sunday 
at B’nai Shalom. Many of our members are also B’nai Shalom members! We 
sing a wide variety of Jewish music in English, Hebrew, Yiddish, and Ladino. 
Please join us for a relaxing evening of song. See how much we have grown 
in just a year. Shir Joy is funded in part from a grant from Jewish Federation 
of Central MA and sings under the direction of Jonathan Rappaport. Sug-
gested donation: $5.

CJP Disabilities Trusts
“What will happen to my spe-
cial needs family member after I’m 
gone?” or “Now that I have a dis-
ability, how do I address my future 
financial needs without impacting 
my eligibility for essential govern-
ment benefits?” are difficult ques-
tions made even more challenging 
during these times of economic 
uncertainty. 

There are resources available in 
the Jewish community to answer 
these crucial, life-changing ques-
tions. Managed by Jewish Family 
& Children’s Service ( JF&CS) and 
Combined Jewish Philanthropies 
(CJP), the CJP Disabilities Trusts I 
and II offer ways to set aside funds 
for persons with disabilities while 
preserving their eligibility for vital 
government benefits such as Social 
Security and MassHealth.

For more information, please 
contact us at info@jfcsboston.org or 
781-647-JFCS (5327).

The Leroy Weiner Scholarship for  
Congregation B’nai Shalom Students

This fund was established in 2000 at the Greater Worcester Community 
Foundation. The scholarship is for students who are members of B’nai Sha-
lom and in their senior year of high school, or in college, and can be used to 
attend an accredited college or technical training program. Applicants are 
selected based on: financial need, community service, and the strength of 
the recommendation submitted with their application.Leroy Weiner was 
the father of synagogue member Karen Weiner.

Applications are available January 1 at www.greaterworcester.org and 
shortly thereafter from Rabbi Joe Eiduson.

Scholarship Recipients 2012:
Arielle Mulgrew High Point University
Jennifer Welton University of New Hampshire

Singer/songwriter Noah Aronson
Coming to B’nai Shalom

Saturday night, March 23 at 7:30 pm

Coffeehouse and Concert
Visit http://www.noaharonson.com/ to learn about Noah and his music

Sponsored by the B’nai Shalom Music Committee

Member Activities – Music in the Spring
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Jewish Interfaith Workshops 
Jewish Interfaith 
Families of Central 
Massachusetts has 

launched a series of workshops open 
to the entire community. These pro-
grams were described in the Decem-
ber Bulletin:

Grandparents Circle Program, 
Free five-session program for Jewish 
grandparents. ( January)

Bridging Our Faith Differences 
is a four-session discussion for 
partners in an interfaith relationship. 
( January–February)

Mothers Circle, a free three-ses-
sion workshop for women of non-

Jewish backgrounds raising Jewish 
children. (May)

Shabbat Workshop is a free two-
hour, step-by-step guide to learn 
how to celebrate this joyous weekly 
holiday. (March)

All programs will be led by a pro-
fessional facilitator and are free with 
the exception of “Bridging Our Faith 
Differences.” Registration required.

For more information, go 
to http://jewishcentralmass.org/
Section.aspx?id=3492. If you have 
any questions about Jewish Inter-
faith Families, please contact Mindy 
Hall at mhall@jfcm.org or call the 

Federation office at 508-756-1543. 
These workshops are funded by 

the Jewish Federation of Central 
Massachusetts, and are supported 
in collaboration with the following 
partner organizations: Beth Tikvah 
Synagogue; Congregation B’nai 
Shalom; Boroughs JCC; Congrega-
tion Beth Israel; Temple Emanuel; 
Temple Sinai; Congregation Agu-
dat-Achim, and Worcester JCC.

Community

Jewish Central Mass Family Night with the Worcester Sharks
March 10, 3 pm, DCU Center, Sharks vs. Portland Pirates 

Tickets $18 adults, $13 13 and under

Proceeds from our partner organizations will be pooled together for a separate camp scholarship fund that will 
be distributed equally and directly to all participating partner organizations, earmarked for 2013 Jewish summer 
camp scholarships (for either day camp or sleep away). This is a separate fund from the annual camp scholarship 
that is received from a Federation grant. The purpose of this event is to primarily create a fun, family day, and cre-
ate greater unity within our Central Mass community. The perks are the proceeds. For information on ordering by 
check or by credit card, please visit jewishcentralmass.org and click on Community Night at the Sharks. For more 
information, contact Mindy Hall at mhall@jfcm.org.

Empower the Girls We Love: Personal Safety Training 101
This three-hour program is 
geared toward all women, with a 
focus on high school and college 
aged girls and their moms. We pro-
vide girls with confidence building, 
practical skills to raise awareness and 
avoid dangerous situations. Nothing 
is more important than preparing 
loved ones with safety life skills they 
can actually use to reduce their risk 

of becoming a victim.
Classes will be held on Friday, 

January 4 and Saturday, January 5, at 
Tatnuck Bookseller in Westborough. 
Classes are available at three differ-
ent times: 9:00 am – 12:00 pm, 1:00 
pm – 4:00 pm, or 5:00 pm – 8:00 pm.

The class fee is$35.00 per 
person (class fee discounted 
from $95.00). Enroll today at 

www.samprograms.com.
For more information, contact 

Ellen van Olden at 954-255-6300 or 
ellen@samprograms.com, or Alisa 
Stone, organizer of SAM Training/
Westborough at 508-572-4399 or 
jankstone@verizon.net.

Proceeds raised above the costs 
of this event will be donated to the 
Marriott Family Fund.
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Our Sponsors

Mugford’s
 Flower Shoppe

Chris Bakutis, Owner

8 Warburton Lane, Route 30
Westborough, MA 01581

508-836-5554 • 800-645-6495
Fax: 508-836-9987

Email: mugfordsflowers@gmail.com
www.mugfords.com

SAGER & SCHAFFER LLP
A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W

• General Business Law  • High-Technology Law
• Health Care Law  • Employment Law  

• Real Estate Law

FOCUSING ON BUSINESS LAW 
AND LITIGATION SERVICES

Protecting Your Business & Professional Interests

Committed to helping your business 
thrive by providing targeted and 

results-oriented legal representation.

Steven Sager  • E-mail: ssager@sslegal.com
Tel: 508 -898-9900  • www.sslegal.com

182 Turnpike Road  • Westborough, Massachusetts

Dreams Come True Invitations & Gifts
Carla Schultz Skraly began 
Dreams Come True Invitations & Gifts 
in 1988. She and her family have lived 
in Westborough and been active at 
B’nai Shalom since 1990. She offers 
an extensive selection of discounted 
Bar & Bat Mitzvah invitations, save 
the dates, wedding invitations, Ketu-
bot, baby announcements, holiday 
cards, party invitations, personalized 
stationery and notepads, personal-

ized/engraved gifts and jewelry, 
placecards, sign-in-boards and books, 
personalized yarmulkes, envelope 
addressing, photo address labels and 
much more! The website has links to 
buy party favors and party decora-
tions from all the major suppliers at 
great prices.

Carla used to write a column for 
Bride and Groom called, “Dear Ms. 
Matrimony.” She also has taught a 

“planning your own event” at Assabet-
After-Dark in Marlboro, Keefe Tech 
School and other locations for a num-
ber of years. She can be reached at 
Carla@DreamsComeTrueInvitations.com, 
508-836-4839, or by visiting 
DreamsComeTrueInvitations.com. 

Central Mass Well Spouse Support Group
Monday, January 14 

7:00 – 9:00 pm

Congregation B’nai Shalom Library
117 E Main St , Westborough

Robbi Rubenstein •  robbiWSA@gmail.com  • 508-612-8838

www.wellspouse.org • info@wellspouse.org

Sponsor Highlight

Online Gift Shop
Judaica Beautiful provides 

congregants an online place 
to purchase gifts and religious 

items. B’nai Shalom will receive 
a percentage of all sales. 

Please check out the website at 
cbnaishalom.judaicabeautiful.com/.
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✯ Invitations: (Over 100 Books! Discounted)
 Invitations, Announcements, Save the Dates, Stationery
✯ Calligraphy: Ask about FREE addressing
✯ Sign-in Books, Attendant Gifts, Favors, Yarmulkes, Programs,
 Placecards, Seating Boards, Guest Books, Ketubot...
By appointment: 508-836-4839 OR SHOP ONLINE AT:
Westborough, MA www.dreamscometrueinvitations.com
Carla Schultz-Skraly – Member, B’nai Shalom

Balloons All Over

Michelle Rowe
balloonsallover@verizon.net
19 Blake St., Northboro, MA

508-366-6307 • balloonsallover.com

®

©2010 Each office is independently owned and operated.
All trademarks are registered trademarks of Corporate Mutual Resources Inc.

Non-medical in-home services 
for Seniors by Seniors.

We provide dependable, friendly seniors to help with services 
like light housekeeping, transportation, shopping personal care, 

companionship and more.

Like getting a little help from your friends .
Call 508-808-1090 or email kindnessworksllc@gmail.com

www.seniorshelpingseniors.com/metrowest

Mockingbird Music Company, Inc.™
Mockingbirdmusic.com Mbirdmusic@aol.com

Hand-Crafted Stringed Instruments
Lessons, Instruments, Accessories, CD’s & Repairs

Glenn and Barbara Nelson 215 South Street
Luthiers & Designers Berlin, MA 01503 USA
Marquetry, Apprenticeships
978-838-2344

“Play What You Want!”™

Mastercard & Visa Accepted

Fall hours: Mon & Fri: 3pm-7:30
 Tue, Wed & Thur: 11am-7:30
 Sat: 10am-5:00

kolbo C E L E B R A T I N G
JEWISH L IFE  & CULTURE

FINE JUDAICA GALLERY

UNIQUE HANDCRAFTS AND GRAPHIC ART 

FROM ISRAEL • KETUBOT • TALITOT • EXPANDED 

JEWELRY SECTION • INVITATION PACKAGES

437 HARVARD STREET BROOKLINE MA 02446
TOLL FREE: 800.238.8743 •  617.731.8743

WWW.KOLBO.COM

Joan H. Bress, LICSW, CEP

School & College
Admissions Consultant

12 Southwood Road / Worcester, MA 01609
Phone / Fax: (508) 757-8920

E-mail: joan@CollegeResourceAssoc.com
www.CollegeResourceAssociates.com

College 
Resource 

Associates

Our Sponsors
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Richard Perlman
is now associated with

Brezniak Rodman Chapels
of Newton

He is no longer associated with
Perlman Funeral Home

He continues to service families in
Worcester and Worcester County as

the Perlman family has done since 1914

Richard Perlman
can be contacted at either

his residence at 508-752-9999
or at Brezniak Rodman Chapels at

617-969-0800

Cindy Seltzer Pollard
Andrew Abu reAltors®

Integrity, Uncompromised.

80 Flanders Road, Suite 102 Westborough, MA 01581
508-836-3333 Fax: 508-366-4345

SayCindySaySold@aol.com

1-888-Ring-ABU •

•

•

Park Street Dental, llC
Arnold F. Nadler, DDS
Jonathan L. Hoffman, DMD
General Family Dentistry

Practicing all Phases of Preventative,
Restorative and Cosmetic Dentistry
210 Turnpike Road
Westborough, MA 01581
508-366-5028

Closer to the issues
Westborough, MA
www.psh.com | 508-599-3000

LEGAL SERVICES
FROM A FIRM THAT VALUES

OUR COMMUNITY

Marvin S. Silver, Esquire

Estate Planning 

Es tate  Administration

Business Law

Tax Law

Business  & Success ion  Planning

Our Sponsors
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January 2013
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Tevet Shevat/

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

Shir Joy Rehearsal on all 4
Sundays (6, 13, 20, 27)
at 7:00pm

Office Closed
4:00pm No Religious School
6:00pm No Chai School

7:30pm Board Mtg 4:00pm No Religious School 7:00pm Shabbat Rishon Family
Service & New Member
Shabbat

Parashat Shemot
8:00am Tefilah and Torah Study

8:15am Religious School
10:45am Hebrew Bet for Adults

9:30am EC Playgroup (under 3
years old)

4:00pm Religious School
6:00pm Chai School
6:00pm Post Confirmation
Meets
6:30pm NYC Trip Parent Mtg

7:00pm Social Action Cmte Mtg
7:30pm Building Cmte
7:30pm Membership Mtg

12:00n Lunch and Learn at the
Willows
4:00pm Religious School
7:00pm STOP Program

6:00pm Congregational
Shabbat Dinner
7:30pm Sisterhood Shabbat
Evening Service

Parashat Vaera
Rosh Chodesh Sh'vat
8:00am Tefilah and Torah Study
7:00pm A Night of Amazement
- Sheraton Framingham

8:15am Religious School
10:45am Hebrew Bet for Adults

7:00pm Well Spouse Support
Group

4:00pm Religious School
6:00pm Chai School

4:00pm Religious School
7:30pm Aliya Workshop

Ruby Tuesday Give Back
Program
7:30pm Shabbat Evening
Service

Parashat Bo
Ruby Tuesday Give Back
Program
8:00am Tefilah and Torah Study
10:15am Tot Shabbat

Ruby Tuesday Give Back
Program
8:15am No Religious School

Martin Luther King Day-OFFICE
CLOSED
9:30am EC Playgroup (under 3
years old)
7:30pm Communications Cmte

4:00pm Religious School
6:00pm Chai School
6:00pm Post Confirmation
Meets
7:30pm Early Childhood Cmte

7:30pm Ritual Cmte 4:00pm Religious School
7:30pm Music Cmte

7:30pm Shabbat Shira Evening
Service

Parashat Beshalach
Tu B'Shvat
8:00am Tefilah and Torah Study
4:00pm CBS 4/5 Grade Ovrnight
7:00pm Worcester area 4th
grade Overnight at JCC

27 28 29 30 31
8:15am Religious School &
Session Switch Day
10:30am School Cmte Mtg
10:45am Hebrew Bet for Adults
2:00pm Sisterhood Mah Jong
Tournament

4:00pm Religious School
6:00pm Chai School

7:00pm Executive Cmte Mtg 4:00pm Religious School

+b# tb+/
5772

This Month’s Calendar

January Birthdays
1 Lorraine Brond
1 Charlotte Siegal
2 Jordan Eisenstock
2 Andres Schanzer
4 Sandra Harris
5 Nancy Branz
7 Donald Mayou
8 Jo Greystone
9 Jonathan Freshman
10 Anne Marie Cohen
11 Barbara Beroll
11 Blanche Lonstein
11 Jeffrey Rosen
11 Alice Solorow
11 Sylvia Sussman
12 Karen Israel

12 Errol Mortimer
12 Stuart Weiss
13 Jonathan Bruck
13 Mark Factor
14 Daniel Connors
14 Adam Jacoby
15 Debra Heims
15 Rebekah Schulze
16 Ross Leibowitz
16 Andrea Pierson
16 David Schultz
16 Nancy Sutton
17 Alan Fox
17 William Pollack
18 Shari Bedar
18 Roberta Decker-Kigner

18 Carolyn Mitchell
20 Cindy Foreman
20 Penny Levine
20 Randy Pellish
21 James Shore
21 Irving Spenadel
21 Carol Weinstock
22 Barnett Kalman
22 Irene Talbot
23 Barbara Barry
23 Karen Reynolds
23 Karen Rothman
23 Shari Snowiss
24 Carol Golden
25 Monte Becker
26 Lisa Krissoff Boehm

27 Carolyn Lieberman
27 Jennifer Raider
27 Abigail Slayton
27 David Volin
28 Steven Lubitz
28 Barry Portnoy
28 Ben-Ami Sussman
29 Bonnie Glovin
29 Daniel Mahr
29 Alyse Oliver
29 Melissa Roiter
30 John Anderson
31 Raisa Gaines
31 Steven Zoltick
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HigH Holy Day appeal
Mona Berman wishing Lilyan Gordon good health

Rabbi DebRa R HacHen caRing FunD
Arnold & Janice Hirshon:
•	 in memory of Shirley Rosenfeld
•	wishing mazel tov to Josh Hall on becoming a Bar 

Mitzvah

lisa elaine FeingolD MeMoRial FunD
Harriet Brody in memory of Lisa Elaine Feingold
Julia Schneider & Lee Feingold in honor of our marriage

geneRal FunD
Rita Weber in memory of mother, Anna Newmark
Lori & Paul Silverman:
•	 in honor of Josh Hall’s Bar Mitzvah
•	 in memory of Shirley Rosenfeld
Eileen Samberg in memory of Shirley Rosenfeld
Phyllis Simas in memory of your mom, Chilia. 

We are thinking of you and your family.
Keren & Charles Diamond in memory of Doris Abrahams

lanDscape iMpRoveMent FunD
The Swanick family in honor of Hannah Swanick’s 

Bat Mitzvah

Rabbi’s DiscRetionaRy FunD
Alice & Ron Cohen to welcome the new rabbi to temple!
Bobbi & Joel Feinblatt & Rose Goodman in appreciation of 

Rabbi Gurevitz’ caring & in memory of Abe Goodman

steve MeltzeR youtH suMMeR caMp scHolaRsHip 
FunD
Beth Meltzer in memory of mother, Adele Mascott

yaD b’yaD FunD
Judith & Richard Palken in memory of Judy’s beloved 

mother, Marcia Linsey
The Lippold family in memory of Shirley Rosenfeld and 

her delicious Beaver Roast “Brisket”

Please send donations to: 
Attn: Donations
Congregation B’nai Shalom
PO Box 1019, Westborough, MA 01581

In order for an acknowledgement to be sent, the donation must 
be at least $10, and must include the name of the fund, the 
name and address of the person(s) to whom the acknowledge-
ment is to be sent, and your name and address.

A donation form is available for download on our website at 
http://www.cbnaishalom.org/programs/funds.php. The form 
can be filled out by hand or with Adobe Reader or Acrobat.

Abby Brown Education
Used for special school projects and 
materials such as films and records, 
speakers and field trips.

Adult Education
Used for Adult Education Programs.

Art
Used to purchase and display artwork to 
beautify the synagogue.

Building 
Used for special maintenance and projects.

Early Childhood
Used for Early Childhood programming.

General
Used to support the congregation’s current 
budget.

High Holy Day
Used to arrange our High Holiy Day Services.

Israel Bond
Each time $250 accumulates, an Israel Bond 
is purchased in the congregation’s name.

Jennifer Lee Levine Youth 
Supports cultural and educational programs 
to benefit out preteen and teen members.

Joel I. Silverstein
Used to refurbish the temple kitchen.

Landscape Improvement

Leadership 
Development
Support leadership programs and 
opportunities including, but not limited to 
the leadership development program at 
B’nai Shalom and seminars and workshops 
sponsored by other Jewish groups.

Library
Used to purchase books for children and 
adults for our circulating library.

Lisa Elaine Feingold 
Memorial
Used for the annual children’s Chanukah 
celebration and for media or cultural 
projects to benefit our Pre-K to Grade 1 
students.

Donations

Tree of Life
The Tree of Life is a symbol of growth and joy. The leaves of our congregation’s 
Tree of Life are filled with happy memories of our lives. Leaves may be purchased 
for B’nai Mitzvah, births, marriages, anniversaries, or any other events that you wish 
to commemorate. Contact the temple office at 508-366-7191 for more information.

Yahrzeit Plaques
Honor the memory of a loved one with a plaque in our sanctuary. Contact the 
temple office at 508-366-7191 for more information.

Focus on Funds
Adult Education Fund: This fund covers all adult education programming 
other than classes taught by our staff or paid for through registration fees. Please 
consider this fund when making donations.

Steve Meltzer Memorial Summer Camp Scholarship: These funds are 
used to help defray some of the costs of attending several Reform Movement’s sum-
mer camp programs. As we head toward camp registration time, please consider this 
fund when making donations.
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Music
Used to augment the congregation’s musical 
programs.

Prayer Book
Used to purchase copies of our High Holiday 
prayerbook and our regular prayerbook, 
Mishkan T’filah. A donation of $36 for 
Mishkah T’filah is acknowledged with 
a bookplate on the inside cover of the 
prayerbook.

Rabbi Debra R. Hachen 
Caring
Used to offer emergency assistance to 
congregants in times of need.

Rabbi’s Discretionary
Used by the rabbi for Tzedakah (charity) and 
special projects.

Rabbi-Educator’s 
          Discretionary
Used by the rabbi-educator for Tzedakah 
(charity) and special projects.

Ritual
Used to purchase items needed in the 
sanctuary or for religious observance.

Social Action
Used for social action and mitzvah 
programs, including “Mitzvah Day”, 
educational activities and speakers, and to 
assist worthy non-profit causes selected by 
the Social Action Committee.

Steve Meltzer Memorial 
Summer Camp 
Scholarship
Used to help defray some of the costs of 
attending several Reform Movement’s 
summer camp programs.

Yad b’Yad
Used by the Yad b’Yad committee to prepare 
and deliver meals to congregants who are 
ill or caring for a family member; making 
friendly visits to congregants with various 
needs; sending cards etc.

WAFTY
Used to further the work of all of our youth 
groups, and provide subsidies for retreats, 
conclaves, and conferences.

JanuaRy 4, 2013 tevet 22, 5773
Sanford Cooper
Leo Gordon*
George Reynolds
Louis Bornstein*
Eric Miller
Ben Sherman

Faye Jacobson*
Betty Lopatin
Sadie Adelman
Harry A Goldsmith
Simon Hershenberg

JanuaRy 11, 2013 tevet 29, 5773
Barbara Finstein
Blossom Jacobson
Joseph Penna
Adolph Winter
Jack Zeprun
Sidney Brown
Ina Gordon
Benjamin Levenson*
Paul Sekol
Louise St. Germain

Frances Cohen*
Theodore Karlin
William James Nealon
Sidney Singer
Leon Carton
Harry Rosen
Myron H. Steinberg*
Lisa Feingold*
Donald Baraban*

JanuaRy 18, 2013 sHevat 7, 5773
Benjamin Backer*
George Blacker*
Baby Boy Cousin*
Harry Croll
Irving A Hurwitz
Jacob Lemoff*
Fred Mascott
Shalom Shapiro
Reba Cutler
David S. Levine
Arthur Katzenberg
Louis Goulkin

Fanny Nemtzow
Harry Rothman
Doris Abrahams
Janet Kornreich
George Levi*
Ethel Merzel*
Arline Rosen
Gertrude K. Weiner
Eli Jacobson
Lena Stone
Alvin H. Strom*
Mac Winer

JanuaRy 25, 2013 sHevat 14, 5773
Blanche Fink
Jeanette Nadler
Sally Sarah Eisen
David Israel Gordon
Milton Rudolph*
Violet Bus Haas*
Bernice Burns
Isaac Epstein

Mary Barnett*
Louis Frank*
Helen Groning*
Julius Schongold*
Ida Cohen
Sonia Dubin *
Mildred Kreindel
Mary Zymba

FebRuaRy 1, 2013 sHevat 21, 5773
Robert Shoemaker
Hector D. Uribe
Beatrice Feingold
Nelson Glueck
Charles Hirsch
Rae Levine
Hershelle Silverman
Sara Beroll
David Boff*
Joseph Feinberg

George M Breger*
Lucile Anderson
Sidney Starr*
Rachel Feigelman*
Bessie Fink
Ida Fox*
Geraldine Hyde
Adolph Bender*
Pauline Mermelstein
Eugene Phillips*

Yahrzeits and Condolences

* Yahrzeit Plaque

The congregation extends its condolences to the following families 
on the deaths of their loved ones.

Roz Weiner, Karen Weiner’s aunt

Ed Carton, Eileen Samberg’s cousin

Alvin Wollin, Michael Wollin’s father

Arthur Barbash, Steven Barbash’s father

Zichronam Livracha, may their memories be a blessing.

זכרונם לברכה

Rabbi Debra R. Hachen Caring Fund
The Rabbi Debra R. Hachen Caring Fund is available to members of B’nai 
Shalom who are unable to meet basic living expenses due to sudden severe finan-
cial conditions. Visit http://cbnaishalom.org/committees/yadbyad.php and follow 
the link to the Rabbi Debra R. Hachen Caring Fund, or contact Anita Backer at 
backera@aol.com.
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